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NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERSDAMAGE IS S38.D0D
and Elizabeth, and sons. Harry and j

Ralph, both world-w- ar veterans.
All the children live in Portland.
Other relatives are three brothers in--

PUBLICITY FOR FAIR

TO BE CONTINUED
Lyric.

laughter and pretty girls
Orpheam.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.IH I M USIC- -

XYJ. came

Iowa. George, William and R. W.
Crawford, and a sister, Mrs. Rose
Howey of Minnesota, who came to
attend the funeral, which was held
at the family home Saturday after-
noon. Interment was in Mount
Scott "cemetery.

EFORE we go into any discus-- j back to Portland yester- -

B1 sion of the entertaining vaude-
ville bill at the Orpheum let a

Cause of Grandesta Blaze
Not Yet, Determined.

Campaign to Be Pushed
With Added Vigor.

day when the Lyric musical comedy
company opened its' season at the
Baker, Eleventh and Morrison
street

Billy Dodge was back. Other
faces among the principals were
new. Harry Harrington, well
known up and down the coast, was
there as leading comedian; pretty,
chic little Evelyn Du Fresne danced

.-- '. - Vav - i 4n.n instant Tion- -

Francis Territln McBride.
Francis Territin McBride. Mon-

tana pioneer, a figure in the early
raining days of Butte, where he
practiced law, died yesterday morn-
ing at his home in Portland, 487
Twenty-thir- d street North, at the
age of 73 years. Death was due to

paragraph be written about the
Pathe pictures being shown of
Smyrna in flames, witL refugees
embarking in small boats and later
being helped aboard foreign ships
in the harbor. Thanks to the mo-

tion picture art and to the Pathe
company and .to the cameraman
who takes every chance to keep the
world in touch with big events,!

SALE

Fine Wool
Gabardine
Overcoats

: .
ularity." George Banta and Irene CARAVAN LEAVES FRIDAYBASEMENT IS ORIGIN

these pictures are being shown at
.Kicn, wno nave jusi compietea a
successful vaudeville tour, and
whose, work is well known to Port-
land theatergoers, showed yesterday
that before the season is over they,
too. are going to be included in the

the Oroheum w'thin a few weeks!
Points in Willamette Valley on

West Side to Be Covered.
Autos to Be Decorated.

after the massacre. The pictures
are so clear and distinc and eo
real that everyone who stayed to
see them carried away a perfect

Damage in Upper Floors Is Con-

fined to Smoke and Water;
Insurance Not Known.

pneumonia. Mr. McBride came to
Portland in 1910 on his retirement
from 30 years' practice of law in
Butte. He was born in Tennessee
July 14, 1859.

He is survived by his widow. Rose
McBride: a son, F. Reed McBride.
of this city; four brothers, Robert
of Vancouver, Wash.; Dr. C. M. of
New Plymouth, Idaho; W. D. of
Pasadena. Cal.; T. H. McBride. presi-
dent emeritus of the University of
Iowa, and a sister, Mary T. McBride
of Pasadena, Cal. The funeral will
be held at 2 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon at the home.

conception of that orgy of death.
It demonstrates once more that mo-

tion pictures, properly directed, are For Men and Young
Men at

list of this- city's theatrical favorites.
But the girls the famous Rose-

bud chorus really deserve the palm.
Sixteen of them there were; 16
misses, young, comely and very easy
to look at. They can dance, they can
sing, and what is more, they have
wonderful costumes and know how
to wear them. ,

"This Way Out" was the title of
the Lyric's premiere. .Lou .Davis,
who has a prominent role, is the
director. Hats off to Mr. Davis; he
did well, both as a director and as
actor.

"This Way Out," like all musical
comedy, is not heavy. Its plot does!
not tire the minds of the audience,

Postponement of the proposed ex-

position from 1925 to 1927 will have
no effect on the publicity campaign,
which will be pushed more vigor-
ously than ever, Mayor Baker, vice- -

rm p.--

fTotal damage from the fire which
partially destroyed the Grandesta
apartments at 8 Grand avenue, near
East Stark street, early Sunday
morning- was estimated yesterday at
about $38,000. exclusive of private
furnishings in the apartments and
of the stock of the ParJc Bros.' gro-
cery, after an investigation by As-
sistant Fire Marshals Cooper and
Roberts. A complete check of the
tenants in the building showed that
no one was injured.

the greatest asset educators have
with which to spread the truth.
Future generations will not need
to depend upon the written word of
historians who color their versions
according to their own imagina-
tions. -

The Smyrna pictures come after
the rest of the show and are cer-
tainly worth waiting for.

Will M. Cressy and his wife,
Blanche Dayne, return in a new

820LEGION UN TO LEAVE

NATIONAL DELEGATES TO EN-

TRAIN THIS MORNING.

chairman of the general committee,
said yesterday. The various meas-
ures that will enable Portland to
raise S3, 000, 000 with which to
finance the fair will be on the No-
vember ballot, and it is the purpose
of the committee to explain to the
voters just why H is believed thatThe situations are good, the lines

clever. In short, it provides occa-
sion for mirth. It is built about the
amorous adventures of a middle-age- d

married man; it drags in
wives and French maids; it works
on to a cafe scene where surprises

Auxiliary Members to Start From
Koseburg Wednesday for

New Orleans.

the exposition will be of great ben-
efit to the state.

Mayor Baker said that hereafter
all pennants, stickers and designs
pertaining to the exposition would
carry the slogan "Oregon, 1927."

Enterprise State-Wid- e.

."This is to be a state-wid- e enter

sketch called "Without a Will
There's a Way." Mr. Cressy, who
is a comedian of quality and popu-
lar and beloved Jn vaudeville, plays
one of his delightful old men roles,
another Mr. Fix-i- t, who weighs and
ponders and philosophises as a go- -

are in order. Jt ends, like most
musical comedies end, with every

Most Remarkable Values

A light weight rainproofed versatile
garment of this type good style any-
where is almost a necessity in Ore-
gon, where the heavier overcoat is
frequently inconvenient.

body happy and everybody glad.
Messrs. Keating and Flood, who

These are smart belted coats in
raglan and regulation sleeve styles
and they are made very much better
than the price indicates, being, in
fact, worth dollars more.

have directed the destinies of the
Lyric company for many years, are
to be congratulated on the company

prise, not a Portland affair exclu-
sively," explained the mayor, "and
we want to advertise it as such to
the world. Make all your talks
about Oregon. Portland will get its
share of the benefit that will accrue
to all the state."

Headed by George R. Wilbur of
Hood River, state commander, and
Harry Nelson of Portland, state
adjutant, a party of Oregon dele-
gates to the national convention of
the 'American Legion, to be held at
New Orleans October 16 to 20, will
leave Portland this morning at 9:15.

which they have assembled foj

SIZES RANGE FROM 31 TO 41Caravans will continue to be sent

Exhaustive questioning and a
half-da- y search failed to disclose
the causa of the blaze, which- was
traced to the basement of the Park
Bros.' grocery in the northeast cor-
ner of the building, where a pile
of paper cartons and labels fur-
bished ideal fuel. Investigation
aleo showed that what compara-
tively few flames had made their
way above the basement crept
through pipe and plumbing shafts
and were balked by the peculiar
"slow-burnin- g' construction of the
building. Damage to the floors above
the first was confined almost entre-i- y

to smoke and water.
liomm to Structure $25,000.

Apparatus remained at th scene
of the fire until noon Sunday, al-
most 12 hours after the first alarm.
At 5 in the morning, however, all
frames had been put out. Work of
rescue, made especially difficult by
a pit in the rear of the building, was
further complicated by two feet of
mud and water there.

oss to the structure itself, which
Is owned by William Leith, was given
as about $25,000. Leith could not be
leached yesterday and it was not
disclosed whether his loss was cov- -
ered by insurance. .

J. Geigbider and Mrs. C. Mous- -

to cities outside of Portland to ac
quaint the people with the commit Meier & Frank': Third Floor. (Mall Orders Filled.tee's plans and to urge voters
support the measure on the Novem-
ber ballot that will permit the peo

Portland this year. Mr. Dodge needs
no introduction. He has already
carved his niche in the city's tem-
ple of theatrical fame. Miss Rich
and George Banta prove themselves
performers of the first order. --Mr.
Harrington is a worthy successor to
the well-know- n Al Franks. Myra
McKinney and Miss Du Fresne are
two clever and pretty women. And
the girls enough can't Tie said
about them. They're the best Rose-
bud chorus assembled by Messrs.
Keating and Flood for many, many
years.

between in a pleasant family argu-
ment between two sisters.- - As al-

ways, there's a tear and a sigh
tucked along with the smiles in a
cressy playlet. The acting is, of
course, uniformly excellent, because
both Mr. Cressy and Miss Dayne
and Marion Hodges, who plays the
other sister, are all sterling actors
of the school that believes in stay-
ing in a characterization until the
curtain is down. The playlet,
written by Cressy, claims close at-

tention and is plausible and de-
lightful.

Ivan Bankoff, Russian dancer,
returns in a beautiful dance act.
His partner this season is a won-
derful young dancer, named Beth
Cannon, who is youth and joy end
the spirit of terpsichore incarnate.
Her ballet work is positively sertsai
tional and her graceful, easy pos-in-

and raisings from her toes are
exquisite. She is a rpguish,

pie of Portland to tax themselves

The party will go via Spokane
ahd there w-i- join the members of
the Washington delegation to the
convention. Special cars have been
provided to take the delegates from
the northwest as far as Chicago,
where they will join a special train
for New Orleans. The party is due
to arrive in Chicago at 11:30 A. M.
Thursday and an hour later wll
leave for the south. The arrival at

$3,000,000 with which to finance th
illexposition. The next caravan

leave Portland Friday morning for
points in the Willamette valley on
the west side. It will consist of not Tyr The Quality Store nKtX or PORTLAND. Obeson tijlto exceed 40 automobiles..

, Autos to Be Deeorated.
. Hippodrome. They will be decorated in a strik

ing manner, and, to encourage com
petition, William P. Merry,RIN'DAMOUR is an interesting
charge of the caravan, has offered riimiLM-rn- wperson who could get himself cash prize of $50 for the best

New Orleans will be made at 11:15
A. M. Friday.

A party of members of the wom-
en's auxiliary will leave Roseburg
over the southern route for the
convention city Wednesday.

Included in the legion delegates
entraining will be Dr. Eugene
Rockey, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mur-
phy, Bill Follet, Ward H. Ulrich.
Earl Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Allen, Lane Goodell and Harry
Nelson of Portland, Mr. and Mrs.

decorated machine carrying out thout of any situation he didn't like.
He is an escape artist who has in

charming maid, too,' and the audi!
ence paid her high tribute in its
breathless attention while she!

exposition idea, and a second prizecorporated a series of clever escape of $25. There will be no advertise CROP CREDITS ME EASY STOCK SHOW EETS VOTEtricks into an act of pleasing di ments of private business houses
mensions and is headlining in it at" permitted in the caravan. Follow
the Hippodrome this week. The ing is revised itinerary of thepredominating feature in Brinda-mour'- s

act, aside from the escape LOCAL BAN KS ABLE TO COVER 111.

signe, who leased the apartments and
bought the furniture two weeks ago
from D. W. Sears, Laurette apart-
ments, estimated their loss at about
S7S00, but what proportion of it was
covered by insura-nc- they did not
know. They declared that in the
two weeks they had owned the place
they had' not looked into the matter
of insurance They also said that
they paid $37,000 for the lease and
the furnishings.

Few Tenants Carry Innurance.
Damage to the stock and fixtures

of the Greater Portland new second-
hand store, valued at about $7000.

itself, is the rapidity with which it F.I.F.CTIOX RKTIRXH TO
TOI.D TO MtUWIih.FARMERS' NEEDS.

was mobilized to meet the demand
for credit, which mountrd cari".y
until the close of the crop-movi-

period. By the autumn of 1921 th
business situation and the level of
prices had undergone gradual change
and in general credit conditions
were eaHler. The local banks of the
agricultural difttrlrt. however, were
still in need of aivwlstanre. The dif-
ficulty then was that the prices of
farm products had fallen ko low thai
farmers could not realise enoimh
from the gale of oropn to meet theirobligations at the bankn. This was

Charles Erskine, Mr. and Mrs. Linn
Coovert and Henry Cato of Bend;
A. R. Dooris of Scappoese; W. W.
Wilkins of Condon, Glen Dudley of
Athena, L. M. Holder of Astoria,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Foley of The

is accomplished. He allows himself 10:00 'A.M.
1:00 P.M

caravan:
Friday, October 13.

Arrive.
Portland
Newberg 11:30 A.M.
Dayton 1:30 P.M.
Dal'aa 3:30 P.M.
Independence .... 4:4. P.M.
McMlnnvllle 6:45 P.M.

danced. Bankoff is a marvelous
dancer, whose acrobatic whirlings
and athletic moods of dance hold us
spellbound and ' delighted. The
Bankoff act is handsomely staged
and an interesting young artist,
Cliff Adams, plays brilliant piano
accompaniments.

Fanny Simpson is a comedienne
who is a great joy. She clowns and
acts as if she is afraid of her tall,
lanky partner. Earl Xean, and the
audience adores her. Their smart
little act is called "Chop Stewy"

2:00 P.M
4:15 P
5:15 P.M. Dalles and Mr. and Mrs, George R.

Wilbur of Hood Itiver.
Federal Reserve Board Xoies

Rapid Improvement In Facil-

ities in Last Tvio Years.

ICsdio to Take Itrault to Itig Pa-

vilion In frti PnrlUti.l
r tjMmtt.on Arcs.

14.Saturday,' October The party entraining at RoseMcMlnnville 8:30 A M.
:15 A.M.Carlton

10:05 A.Mwill come to approximately $3500

to be manacled and his feet to be
locked, chained and tied securely
and in less time than it takes to
tell it he is free. The audience pays
flattering attention to Brindamour
and gets a big kick out of his amaz-
ing escapes.

. "Singers with Trimmings," Is the
billing of Beck and Stone, a clever
pair. Their voices delight and so
also do the trimmings. Their reper-
toire is extensive.

The Griffin twins, a pair of tal-
ented little maids who have seen
about a dozen summers each, as

ll:0O A.Mloss almost completely covered by
the period of "froien loan" The
bankM. being unable to obtain full
liquidation of old loans at home.

burg Wednesday will include: Mrs.
E. B. Stewart of Roseburg, Mrs.
Effie Mae Newton of McMinnville.
Mrs. R. C. Dillard of Marshfield and
Mrs. E. a Tuttle and Mrs. R. D.
Fields of Eugene. Another party

insurance.

.. 9:00 A.M... 9:35 A.M.
..10:40 A.M.
..11:30 A.M.
. . 1:43 P.M... 2:23 P.M.
. . 4:00 P.M.
. . 4:40 P.M.

. . . 6:00 P.M.

1:30 P.M
2:05 P M
3:30 P.M

Yamhill
Gaston
Forest Grove
Cornelius ....
Hilifcboro ....
Reedville ....
Hej?.verton
Portland ....

Stock on the main floor of the
(By Chicago Tribune Leaed Wire

WASHINGTON. l. C- - Oct. 8. The
ease with which the banks are meet-
ing the financial requirements of the

and is just a hodge-podg- e of chat
and song and eccentric dances. They
proved great favorites at yester-
day's matinee.

Lynn Cowan plays a strenuous
and exceedingly diverting and pre-
dominating part in a musical

4:20 P.MPark Bros, store was injured to
were obliged to dely upon redls.
counting a a means of. providing
their borrowers with new funds"5:10 P.M of the' women's auxiliary will go bysome extent by smoke and water.

the northern route and includes: current crop movement, make clearThe complete loss could not be com
puted yesterday. the contrast between the generalMrs. W. A. Eivers, Mrs. Paul Bar-thole-

and Miss Patsy Eivers, all conditions of credit now prevailingThe fire marshal's investigation VETERAN KILLED IN DUELof Portland.showed that but few of the tenants and conditions in the autumn of 1 12 1

carried insurance on their property JOBLESS GETTING WORK

r. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

which, along with other furnishings
on tne upper floors of the building, TRAFFIC SESSION TODAYsuffered from 25 to 50 per cent
damage.

The Grand Oak apartment next MAKES REPORT.

Heturns from the state and cit
elect tuna Mill he promptly suppli"!
lo the stork show and msM hore
how crowds at t ha I'nHk Inter

nat ions I I A veto k ti ,.nit ion. mm

non a ths rrsuHa begin lo tome t't
hr plant of Turntla. Nnii'mUr I

and I tte Wednrsda v and Thur ada
Inllowltitc. For thi put j., and
also for ''tuning In" on anything.
eU : of Interest hrnadi-sa- i ihrottan
the ether, arrangement ars hsing
mad by , M, I'lumnu r, g t
manager, for ths construct ion of
giant aertwis at the Kn pa
vilion tn .North Portland

The attrhuli ural rinniti i of Ih
Portland CI. amber of 'ommera hmm
inaugural ed a t i - s jte i a m pa is n
of publicity for th Pacific Interna-
tional slock show, to sttmiilafv In
l f rest and at tendance t h rough nt
fttoek show Mrek. .Novrmber
Inclusive, and aleo. lo enrouraca
entries of manufacturers r shlbM a
In the rXhlhiiB unnrt, and th send-
ing of educational dipU)a from sil
parts of th ttr.

At noon tomorrow entriea for ths

door suffered slight loss. Owners

tonished with the maturity of their
dancing act. They open wth a
double impression of Little Lord
Fauntleroy, following with an
Egyptian ballet, gracefully executed,
followed in turn by a study as min-
iature Roman gladiators. Their lastspecialty is a pretty esthetic num-
ber.

Hall and Loretta. a pair of inter-
esting folk from the field of musi-
cal comedy, have an act called
"Slapsticks of 1922." in which they
sing and chat .gaily. Loretta wears
smart clothes and has a genius for
syncopation.

Opening the bill are Scheck and

HOW TO COMBAT HAZARDSwere busy yesterday boarding up
windows of the .structure. Settlement of Rail and .Shop OF ROAD TO BE SUBJECT.

and of 1920, the federal reserve
board said in its bulletin, made pub-
lic today.

"From autumn to autumn the vol-
ume and distribution of the credit
burden carried by the banks differ
and these differences largely deter-
mine the method of providing the
additional funds necessary for the
rieapon." the board said.

"The important' fact about the
financing of the crop movement of
this year is that, although the yield
of the principal crops is In excess
of a year ago. yet the credit neces-
sary to their marketing is being fur-
nished chiefly by the local banks of
the producing communities, practi-
cally without assistance from out

TciincftHcan iinen on leampagr
und Ih Shot Down hy I'olli-c- .

By Chi cato Tribune ,a4 Wire )

VALPARAISO. Ind.. Ort. R Jmi k
William, a Ten noun? can who nerved
In the world war, brouitht hln gun
with him when h recently enrolled
in the U. S. vocational nchool in Va-
lparaiso untvernity.

iMat nlKht he wnt on a moon-
shine rampatre. he drove hln wife
from their hmne and then notified
everybody within pound of hi voice
that he would kill the firnt per on
who came within ran-- . and would
continue killing other who ven- -

sketch, in which pretty Estelle
Davis walks around in clothes and
occasionally toots on a saxaphone,
and Bill Bailey plays gay tunes on
a banjo. The act is colorful and
original and goes like magic; thanks
to the peppery and animated Cowan,

Ralph C. Bevan is a clever lad, all
done up in yellow shoes and a rustic
simplicity. He falls in with a
Maxine Elliott Vampire named
Beatrice Flint, who proves his un-
doing. Their interchange of ideas
is keen and new, and Sevan's
clowning is diverting.

Bessye Clifford, who is not the
dancer, but another, poses as the
plot of a series of pictures which
are shown on her in "Art Impres-
sion."

The opening act is a sensational
and whirlwind arrangement of jug-
gling oddities presented by the two
Koroli brothers from Paris. This
bill closes Tuesday night.

Strikes Said toHave Aided
Industrial Situation. Representatives of Six States andDAILIES BEST MEDIUMS

Kctailers of Country Give Choice British Columbia to Discuss
Highway Problems.

("By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON. D. C. Oct. 8. In

creased employment was reflected
for Advertising.

The daily newspapers of the coun
try are considered the best advertis in all but four o fthe principal in Hazards of the road, and the best

Aspinal, who put comedy of a new
variety into a keen acrobatic and
aerial turn.

The picture this week is a dram-
atic story called "Silent years," fea-
turing a French actress Rose Dione
with an all-st- ar cast.

This bill changes next Saturday.

dustries of the country on Septeming mediums by retailers of the side. This is the chief point of dif-turr- ri in sluhtway to combat them, will be thorber 30 over the previous month, ac ferenre between present con d it Ions Policemen Krakes and Kahtnir recountry, according to an investiga
tion to determine the retailers' atti cording to the monthly industrial

analysis of the United States emtude toward advertising by the ployment service of the departmentmanufacturers conducted by the of labor, made public today.New York university bureau of

oughly discussed today and tomor-
row at a conference of the motor-vehic- le

administrative officers and
traffic-enforceme- nt officers of Cali-
fornia, Idaho,, Montana, Oregon.
Utah, Washington and British Col-
umbia, which will open this morn-
ing in the Multnomah hotel.

The reports deal with those em
SNAKE SERUM WANTEDbusiness research. Five hundred

questionnaires were sent out to the ployed in 1428 firms which usually
employ more than 500 workers, or

stM-- show will nd reserva-
tions of stslls snd pens ir coming
in from s'l over Ih Pacific !op
anr Hoky mountain coun try, in-
cluding Canadian points. mt aara
total of entries in th various beef
snd drtlry lattle divisions, draft
horns snd show horse tlmmmrn, and
In t he shcp. gnat and w'n sr.
t Inns totaled and atot-- show
official are confident that thf

car"s total will erd th ftgur
lv M rnnlfffiihl muratfi

sponded to the rails of frantlrneighbors and when they appeared.
Williams Immediately opened fire
with a shot Kun. hlttina; both offi-
cers. They retreated and called for
assistance and a stuad of reserve
surrounded Williams' house. When
he appeared at the window and re-

sumed fire at a hat and coat puttied
over a fence, one of the policemen
shot him through the neck, killing
him lntntly.

ales managers of the largest manu
facturers in the country. a total of 1,600.000. Out of the 65

The northwestern traffic conferleading cities 46 reported employJn answer to the question as to

and those which existed either in
1921 or 1920.- - Jn both of these years
the local banks not only rediscount --

ed with the federal reserve banks,
but the reserve banks in the dis-
tricts that are largely afrricultural
rediscounted in turn with other fed-

eral reserve banks.
"In 1920. when the prices of agri-

cultural products were near their
peak, the amount of accommodation
extended by the federal reserve
banks of the north and east to the
federal reserve banks in aaricultural
districts of the west and south
reached record heights.

In the autumn of that year the
rndinr pnwfr of the reserve system

ence, with a view to simplifyingment increases during Septemberthe best methods of advertisin VENOM TAKEN FROM REP-

TILES IN NEW YORK. traffic problems and to- formulatover August.they chose the following in their The employment service stated
that industrial employment in all

order mentioned : Daily newspapers,
weekly magazines. Sunday newspa

ing uniform nt laws, was
first advocated by Sam A. Kozer.
secretary of state for Oregon, who
enlisted the interest of northwestern

parts of the country has been acpers, monthly magazines, car cards Experiments in Brazil Said celerated by adjustment of the coaland outdoor advertisements. raffic off'cers and arranged for theand railroad-sho- p controversies. In
big interstate assembly. The proadequate car and fuel supplies haveHave Proved That Whisky

Is No Cure foT Bites.

sation something like this ensued:
"And where, young man, might ye

be going?"
"Well, I guess I'm looking for my

father." And this because little
boys are really smarter than one
thinks.

"And what might be your father's
name?"

"Fred's his name.1
And so Bobby and his red tricycle

and trailer went along to the station
at Second and Oak streets, a very
queer sight for church hour Sunday
morning. And Bobby wasn't in the
least abashed.

The adventure went flat for at
the station was Mrs. Kipper.

All along Bobby's trail people had
noted the bare feet, the steady look
ahead and when Mrs. Kipper came
along these folk readily offered di-

rections.
Next Sunday if Bobby Kipper gets

a block from the house it will be
with his shoes on, his tricycle will
be in the basement and he'll be

grammes for today and tomorrowretarded a further improvement.
will include addresses upon variousThe industries which showed in-

creased employment were railroad phases of thetraffic problem, with
repair shops, tobacco manufacturers, the welcoming address aenv-ere- a oyNEW YORK, Oct.

Ben W. Olcott, governor of Oregon.three copperheads and moccasins
were forced at the Bronx zoo today GILBERTSAYS:

A Complete

x
Change

It's what you need, and
you'll find it in

On the morning programme today
listed an address by Robert O.to give up 60 drops of venom which

textiles and-the- ir. products, iron and
steel and their products, food and
kindred products, miscellaneous,
leather and its finished products,
lumber and its manufactures, paper
and printing and chemicals and

Jones. Idaho secreta'ry of state, on
the topic, "Traffic Laws, Why Wewill be manufactured into serum

which is now in increased demand
because experiments in Brazil have

Happy ornave tnem anu .ttD.vrf, - : j., rr A PoffPTtV Chief1 v'- V- sallied products.established that whisky is no rem-
edy for snake bites and aggravates of the state traffic division of OreThose showing decreases in em-

ployment were liquor and beverages.

MURDER TRIAL TO BEGIN

Alleged Slayer of Dry Agents to
Face Jury at Dallas.

DALLAS, Or.. Oct. 8. (Special.)
The trial of Phillip Warren, Indian,
charged wh the murder of Glean
H. .Price and Grover C. Todd, fed-
eral prohibition agents, at New
Grand Rontie on the morning of Sep-
tember 3, will commence in circuit
court here Monday morning. War-
ren will go on trial first for the
murder of Tdtid, it has been decided
by District Attorney Helgerson.'

It is expected that the trial will
last at least a week. Thirty tales-
men have been summoned on a spe-
cial venire for jury duty and 18 of
the regular panel are expected to
be present-a- the opening of court
Attorneys believe a jury will be ob-
tained Tuesday.

the condition of patients instead ot gon, will discuss traWie problems in
general and the need for state andvehicles for land transportation.headed for Sunday school, thinks hishelping them.
localmother.Groups of sober animals ana metal and metal products other than

iron and steel, stone, clay and glass Sunnygroups of intoxicated ones were bit-
ten by the animals in the Brazil products.

AMERICAN IS QUIZZED 9

!The sober ones outlived the
drunks by five or six hours. Indi

Court Examination of K. SI. An
DEBUTE PLANS FISHED

TRIANGULAR CONTEST TO BE
DECEMBER 8.

cating that the increased circula-
tion due to alcohol speeded up the
work of the poison.

Serum is infallible as a cure if in
drews Concluded in Tokio.

TOKIO, Oct. 8. (By the Aaso-iate- d

Press.) The- - court examina-i-n

of R. M. Andrews, a prominent
jected within six hours, according
to Director Dittmars of the Bronx
zoo. There is no copperhead and

American resident ot japan, wno,
for several days has been the submoccasin serum at present in ex-

istence, and this will be developed
ject of police investigation, was conin Brazil, where snake bite therapy
cluded here late loaay. nre isis most advanced.

Motoring Mountain Climbinf
Yachting Bathing Ten-ni- s

Golf Riding Fish
Charged with having visitea iorii- -

A Good
Musical
Education

May
Make you financially inde-

pendent.
Place you in society.
Make valuable business

friends.
Give you infinite pleasure, etc.

A good piano or phonograph js
a necessity. Trade with a re-

liable merchant who does not
have to add a big overhead.
Every instrument passed on
by experienced men. I carry
my own' contracts.

fications in a motorboat and of hav- -

State University, Agricultural and
Reed Colleges to Discuss

Industrial Tribunal.

Final negotiations for the annual
triangular debate between the Uni-
versity of Oregon, Oregon Agricul-
tural college and Heed college were

ng taken photographs ot the ioru- -Boy, 4, Goes "Motoring,
Runs Into "Cop." .

WOMAN IN LONG FLIGHT

Lillian Gatlin Crosses Continent
in Airplane.

By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
NEW-YORK- , Oct. 8. Lillian Gat-

lin, said to Be the first woman to
cross the continent by airplane,
landed at 5:4s this' evening at the
United. States air mail service sta-
tion at Curtisg field, Mineola, com-
pleting the flight from San Fran-
cisco in the flying time of 27 hours
and 11 minutes. She left San Fran-
cisco on October 5.

Miss Gatlin, who is the founder of
the National Association of Aviation
Gold Star Mothers, arrived as a "spe-
cial delivery" package in one of the
United States postoffice De Haviland
mail planes equipped with a 400
horse power Liberty motor. The trip
was undertaken by Miss Gatlin for
the purpose of creating interest in
her movement to have the govern-
ment set apart March 2 every year
to commemorate the death of flyers
who offered their lives on the altar
of patriotism and progress.

fications.
The court announced today it

would have to examine' members of
the Japanese crew which accompa-
nied Andrews before a decision in
the case is reached. Earlier today
it was said Andrews wouldnot con

AUT0IST IS ARRESTED

Man Suspected of Causing Over-

turning of Small Car.
BEND, Or., Oct. S. (Special.)

John E. Carlson, local bricklayer,
was under arrest here tonight on
suspicion of being the autoist who
passed a small car three miles out
from Bend this afternoon, causing it
to capsize, pinning the four occu-
pants underneath. Carlson, who de-
nied participation in the accident,
was taken into custody on a specific
charge of drunkenness.

The four occupants of the over-
turned car succeeded in squirming
out from under, uninjured. They
did not give their names to Chief of
Police Houston when they reported
the mishap, but promised to appear
5n court tomrrow to identify Carlson.

Bobny and Tricycle I'lnd Mother
Waiting at Police Station. completed Saturday at a meeting

of the debate managers of the three
institutions held on the Reed sent to a dismissal of the charge

ing Polo Hunting Camping Airplaning Loafing.

Low Round Trip Fares
to '

San Francisco Santa Barbara Lom Angtle
San Diego and other California retort points

"The California Express" ha through Pullmans from
Seattle, Tacoma and Portland to Lo Angelc via Sac
ramento.

HEN other little boys of his against him without a complete in- -campus.w estigation. lie was tecnnicany ar- -"Resolved: That a federal court
rested Thursday, his residence
searched and papers and photo-
graphs seized.

school Bobby Kipper, four-year-o- ld

son of Mrs. F. J. Kipper, 1143 Sen-

ate street, in Laurelhurst, set out
from his home yesterday morning
on a grand adventure.

The American emoassy is cioseiy

with powers to enforce its decisions
be established lor the adjudication
of industrial disputes" was the
question decided upon for tho an-
nual contest. The date set was De-
cember" C.

watching the case.
Barefoot, with a red tricycle

which had a trailer Bobby set out. The Oregonian publishes practiThe Oregon intercollegiate foren
I HAK0LDSG1LBERTObituar.sic championship is at Make when

teams of the three schools meet in
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, in
aodition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any

Stay a day or more in San Francisco,
a delightful stopping place.December. Reed college win send

I 7 WI
trrr lora! paper.its affirmative team to Eugene o

meet the university debaters and
the Oregon Agricultural college Mm,

I (lines! J

CHOLERA SEARCH BEGUN

Japan Orders Examination of All
Passengers for America.

TOKIO. Oct. 8. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The Japanese gov-

ernment has ordered a thorough ex-

amination of ail passengers booked

ffplANOSorators will meet a Reed team in

He pedaled toward the business
district.

When the sun is bright but not
too warm, when there are stranffe
streets to explore, and occasional
piles of dry. crisp leaves to kick
along: the gutters when you rest
from riding, and especially when
you're only four, time goes pretty
fast. The mile from Senate street
to the Burnside bridge passed
quickly and then was the grand trip
across the span.

At Sixth and Burnside Bobby's ad-
venture really began. He didn't
plan t meet any policemen, much
less Patrolman Calavan. A conver

WOOSTER'SPortland. At the same time1 a team
from the university will debate the
Oregon Agricultural forensists in

For train service, sleeping; car reserva-
tions or beautiful folders ask agents,
or write

JOHN M. SCOTT,
General Passenger Agent, rortlstid. Or.

Mrs. Emma Keid.
ESTACADA. Or., Oct 8. (Special.)
Mrs. Emma Reid. the wife of W. R

Reid of Garfield, died at her home
Thursday morning after an illness
of several weeks. She was born at
Winfield. Ia.. February 28, 1859, her
father being Dr. James Crawford.
At Fort Dodge, Iowa, she was mar-
ried to W. R. Reid on September 23,
1884. She is survived by her hus-
band, W. R. Reid; daughters, Roberta

Corvallis.
Debate Managers Patterson of thefor America.

Great Variety of General
Merchandise

488-49- 4 Washington St.
Open Evenings

The edict was the result of the
cholera epidemic in this country.

University of Oregon, Good of Ore-
gon Agricultural college and Wil-
liam F. Graham of Reed college at-
tended the conference.

Just North of Washington
Gilbert Service Satisfiesm n The Oregonian classified ads.;id


